Welcome to the forums@work newsletter!
Looking back on 2021, we are proud to share that over 1,000 people across 16
countries participated in Forums, we launched 8 new Forums programs, and 100% of
companies who started a Forum cascaded the program throughout their organization.
In 2022 we are looking forward to engaging with Forums participants, releasing new
Forums programs, publishing our second book, and ultimately, bringing the Forums
experience to more people around the world. We encourage you to continue your
Forum in the new year and consider how you can launch Forums throughout your
company! Finally, if you’d like to ensure you receive our Newsletter every month, add
this Newsletter to your inbox to keep it from your spam or junk folders.

Forums Spotlight
Our Forums Spotlight features
business leaders and their teams who
are using their Forum to lead positive
change in their organization! Check
out our feature story of Sean Hsu,
CEO of Netcom, and their inhouse
lawyer, Clemence, who used their
Forums training to transform their
working relationship!
Check out the video and join the conversation on LinkedIn!

What's New From forums@work
Three New Program Releases Including: Living Our Values, What Makes People
Stay? A Masterclass in Retention and Creating a Best Place to Work, and The Art of
Empowerment.
Blog Posts about providing 360 Feedback and Recruiting Top Talent
New companies can kickoff their first Forum meeting with a Certified Forums
Moderator through March at no additional charge by visiting our website
We’re growing! The forums@work team is looking to hire a Marketing Lead and to
identify location-specific Forums consultants in NY, CA, CO, and TX who can help
bring Forums to more organizations and employees! If you or someone you know
might be interested, please contact Ahad at aghadimi@forumsatwork.com

Try It: Navigating Crucial
Conversations

In an upcoming Forum, use the
discussion topic below to support your
team as they navigate difficult
conversations in a confident and
constructive manner. If you’re interested
in more information about preparing for
and acing Crucial Conversations, enroll
in our Navigating Crucial Conversations
Program through the forums@work
platform!

Discussion Prompt: If you had limitless courage, what are all the different crucial
conversations you would have: at home, work, family life, etc.?

Insights from forums@work
You don’t need to take our word for it
that Forums work!
Check out the recent Harvard Business
Review article, How Peer Coaching Can
Make Work Less Lonely, which
demonstrates how peer-to-peer coaching
that occurs in your Forum can create a
positive culture, increase psychological
safety, and build strong connections
between your team members.

Snapshot Survey
We want to hear from you about what matters most to
your team and how Forums can help you overcome
your most daunting challenges by applying
fundamentals that lead to high trust, commitment, and
goodwill among co-workers and colleagues.
Take the next few seconds to answer our snapshot
survey for January!

What challenges does your Forum face to conduct a regular meeting?
Select an answer below:

Scheduling

Participant Interest/Attendance

Participant Engagement

Forum Activities/Content

We are always able to conduct a Forum meeting at our select cadence!

Thanks for checking out our forums@work Newsletter! Make sure to mark it in
your inbox to keep it from your spam or junk folders each month!
Already A Forum Member? Connect with us on LinkedIn for the latest news, blogs,
and offerings from forums@work!
Interested in Launching Forums at Your Workplace? Contact us at forumsatwork.com
to sign up to receive a limited capacity free trial with a Certified Forum Moderator
($3,000 value) through March
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